DAY 1 – 5 NOVEMBER

09:00-09:30  Presentation of participants and introduction of the event

09:30-10:30  Rules of the Game: EU decision-making
   **Speaker:** Joe McNamee (EDRi)

10:30-11.00  Break

11:00-13:00  Current EU institutions discussions (**Presentation:** EDRi)
   **Speakers:**
   - Jean Bergevin, Head of Unit, Fight against Counterfeiting and Piracy Unit, DG GROW, European Commission
   - Eszter Bako (Parliamentary Assistant, MEP Julia Reda’s office)
   - Emil Kędzierski, Ministry of Administration and Digitization of Poland
   - Dimitar Dimitrov from Wikimedia

   *Lunch*

14:30-16:00  Main battlegrounds - substantive law: GLAM (galleries, libraries, archives, and museums), freedom of panorama, education, text and data mining and geo-blocking (**Speakers:** Centrum Cyfrowe / Wikimedia; **Moderation:** Communia)

16:00-16:30  Break

16:30-18:00  Main battlegrounds - enforcement: liability, “due diligence”/”duty of care”, Commission consultation, ”follow the money”, injunctions (**Speakers:** EDRi; **Moderation:** EDRi, Wikimedia, Centrum Cyfrowe)

18:00- 19:00  Time to rest before dinner

19:00h  Dinner at restaurant Freta 33, located at Freta street 33/35, Warsaw.
DAY 2 – 6 NOVEMBER

09:30-11:00  Briefings on national campaigns, sharing of information, sharing of briefing materials, availability of people for translation of materials, volunteers for building online resources [Coordination: Centrum Cyfrowe]

11:00-11:30  Break

11:30-13:00  EU-level campaign planning
    Work in small groups on specific topics

- Lunch -

14:30-16:00  EU-level campaign planning continues (if needed)
    Summaries of the previous session

16:00-16:20  Break

16:20-17:00  EU-level campaign, final wrap up (if needed)